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abstract

PURPOSE In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the ASCO launched a Global Webinar Series to address
various aspects of cancer care during the pandemic. Here we present the lessons learned and recommen-
dations that have emerged from these webinars.

METHODS Fifteen international health care experts from different global regions and oncology disciplines
participated in one of the six 1-hour webinars to discuss the latest data, share their experiences, and provide
recommendations to manage cancer care during the COVID-19 pandemic. These sessions include didactic
presentations followed by a moderated discussion and questions from the audience. All recommendations have
been transcribed, categorized, and reviewed by the experts, who have also approved the consensus
recommendations.

RESULTS The summary recommendations are divided into different categories, including risk minimization; care
prioritization of patients; health care team management; virtual care; management of patients with cancer
undergoing surgical, radiation, and systemic therapy; clinical research; and recovery plans. The recommen-
dations emphasize the protection of patients and health care teams from infections, delivery of timely and
appropriate care, reduction of harm from the interruption of care, and preparation to handle a surge of new
COVID-19 cases, complications, or comorbidities thereof.

CONCLUSION The recommendations from the ASCO Global Webinar Series may guide practicing oncologists to
manage their patients during the ongoing pandemic and help organizations recover from the crisis. Imple-
mentation of these recommendations may improve understanding of how COVID-19 has affected cancer care
and increase readiness to manage the current and any future outbreaks effectively.
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INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected health care
delivery throughout the world and overwhelmed health
care systems.1 This crisis has interrupted health care
delivery for many patients with cancer, who often re-
quire frequent visits and extensive utilization of the
health care system to manage their disease and
treatment complications. This vulnerable population
faces an increased risk of severe COVID-19 infection
and mortality, increased cancer burden due to un-
controlled tumor growth because of delayed cancer
diagnosis, or interruption of treatment necessitated by
severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) CoV-2 in-
fection precautions, as well as the delay or interruption
of their usual care for other medical problems.2-5

The risks associated with the pandemic extend beyond
the patients to the health care team members, who
have suffered a higher rate of SARS CoV-2 infection

because of the nature of their work. In addition, health
care providers are at risk for burnout, exhaustion, and
emotional well-being disorders. Many have competing
pressures of managing childcare needs and other family
responsibilities, in addition to their concerns about
transmitting the infection to their family members.6-9

The pandemic has challenged the health care system.
As SARS CoV-2 emerged as a new disease, there were
many unknown factors and little evidence-based in-
formation to inform decision making. The amount of
conflicting, at times poor-quality, information being
released at a rapid pace has been overwhelming to
health care professionals and administrators. There-
fore, there is a need among the oncology community
for professional recommendations from a reliable
source to assess the rapidly unfolding information
frequently and objectively and place it into context for
the care of this unique patient population.10 ASCO,
through the Coronavirus Resource Center, provides
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timely and frequently updated information to aid the global
oncology community to care for their patients.11 In ad-
dition, ASCO developed a webinar series of virtual edu-
cational sessions to provide a platform for health care
providers from around the world to share their experiences
of cancer management during this global health care
emergency.

This article provides a summary of the recommendations
that have emerged from these webinars.

METHODS

The ASCO Global Webinar Series was launched on April
14, 2020, with four 1-hour weekly sessions followed by
a monthly session beginning June 30. Each webinar in-
cludes two or three speakers from different countries and
regions of the world, including countries that were heavily
affected by the pandemic. The speakers bring extensive,
frontline, real-world experience in handling COVID-19 in
patients with cancer. This diverse group has different on-
cology backgrounds, including medical oncology, radiation
oncology, surgery, laboratory medicine, psychology, and
research. The webinars consist of short, didactic talks
followed by a moderated panel discussion. Participants join
from all over the world and contribute to the discussions.
The expert speakers share the current state of knowledge
about managing cancer during the COVID-19 crisis. The
initial webinars focused on managing the acute adjust-
ments needed in cancer care delivery to respond to the
COVID -19 pandemic and how to minimize risk to patients
and health care providers. Subsequent webinars provided
guidance to health care providers to cope with the potential
surge of cancer care after the crisis and how to implement
changes and modifications to their practice that go beyond
the current pandemic.

The contents of these webinars were transcribed and
reviewed. Common themes were identified and categorized
and then reviewed by the authors of this article.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following themes emerged from the panel’s recom-
mendations: (1) risk minimization, (2) patient care priori-
tization, (3) health care team management, (4) research
management, (5) providing effective virtual care, and (6)
recovery phase preparations.

Recommendations on Minimizing Risk

There are general recommendations to reduce the risk of
exposure to infection for both patients and health care
team by implementing precautionary measures in different
practice settings (Table 1). This can be achieved by re-
ducing overcrowding and ensuring social distancing
among both health care team members and patients, in
addition to early recognition, triaging, and management of
suspected cases.12,13

Prioritization of Patient Care

There are multiple guidelines and recommendations for
prioritizing patient care on the basis of the clinical condition
of the patients and the status of the facility, based on the
number of infected patients, available resources, and
health of the workforce (Table 2).14-17

Health Care Team Management and Protection

As mentioned earlier, health care workers are at increased
risk for reasons that include infection, burnout, exhaustion,
limited access to childcare and eldercare, as well as
concerns about other family issues. The organization must
implement precautions and measures to prevent infection
and perform early detection and management of infected
health care teammembers, in addition to providing support
for their well-being, providing child/elder care alternatives,
and developing a burnout mitigation system (Table 3).19

Simple mitigation for burnout may require planning the
distribution of work in advance, taking regular breaks,
encouraging days off when appropriate, and seeking in-
dividual or program help. Although there are not any robust
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data on how to cope with burnout during COVID-19, a re-
cently published article points to different programs that
can be implemented to reduce health care team burnout.20

Among the factors that are necessary for health care
professionals to stay healthy is the need to feel listened to,
protected, and cared for. Medical societies and organiza-
tions may need to intervene to protect both the mental and
physical health of their health care workers. They should
also consider the need for preventive measures such as
mindfulness, educational materials, in-the-moment mea-
sures such as hotlines and crisis support, treatment in-
cluding telepsychiatry for therapy, and medication, if
needed. It is critical for the health care worker to have
access to and direct communication channels with orga-
nization administration and leaders to facilitate exchange of
information and concerns in both directions.7,9,21

Virtual Oncology and Telehealth

There are many potential applications for telemedicine in
oncology care. The pandemic has resulted in the rapid
expansion of telemedicine consultations to include urgent
care, surveillance, new patients, hospital consultation,
clinical trial consent and enrollment, genetic counseling,
psychology, palliative care, follow-up, and survivorship.22,23

There is positive feedback from both patients and pro-
viders. However, there are still many challenges to opti-
mize oncology care via telehealth. Organizations need to
invest in appropriate infrastructure that includes adequate
hardware and Internet bandwidth, training for providers
regarding the optimal use of telehealth, and instruction on
how to effectively communicate on a virtual platform.
Patients also need to have access to mobile devices with
audio-visual capabilities, Internet access, and the ability
to navigate the technology. Interoperability between
telemedicine software and other applications, such as
practice management systems and electronic medical
records, are required to facilitate scheduling and provide
easily accessible medical records and documentation.
Medical insurance coverage for this service is crucial for
organizations and clinics to realize a return on investment.
Furthermore, practitioner licensing and credentialing are
necessary to provide virtual care across borders and
should be addressed to facilitate better care and avoid
provider liability.

If the provision of telehealth services is going to be avail-
able beyond the COVID-19 pandemic, it will require advo-
cacy efforts through our specialty societies and through
strengthened payer and government relations. Society

TABLE 1. General Recommendations for Minimizing Risk
Settings Recommendations

General Patients with cancer should self-isolate

Minimize activities outside the home

Screen patients with a phone call immediately before a facility visit

Screen for temperature and symptoms at facility entry

Rapidly triage suspected cases

Outpatients Avoid unnecessary hospital and outpatient visits

Patients should wear a face mask when in the health care facility

Use online appointment scheduling system and registration

Obtain laboratory testing in external facilities

Schedule imaging assessment in external facilities

Use secure patient portals for communications

Increase telemedicine and telephonic monitoring visits

Provide written instructions on taking medication that can be delivered electronically

Optimize technology for cancer-related symptom management

Ship oral drugs to patient’s home

Inpatients Different wards and separate circuits for patients with cancer who are COVID-19 positive and COVID-19
negative

Proper use of PPE by providers (no PPE for patients except during transportation) as well as frequent
handwashing

Disinfect frequently

Limit visitors

Use negative pressure room/HEPA filter for suspected or infected patients

Abbreviations: HEPA, high efficiency particulate air; PPE, personal protective equipment.
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should explore ways to ensure that all patients may benefit
from this technology, especially those in underserved
areas. There are still other opportunities for care that in-
clude easier access to second opinions, patient education
about chemotherapy, and toxicity monitoring, as well as
telepharmacy, care coordination, and nutrition counseling.
Access to telemedicine allows clinics to reconsider staffing
models and lease requirements.

Management of Surgical Oncology

Surgical cancer care postponement requires careful con-
sideration, because delaying diagnosis and definitive treat-
ment could worsen oncological outcomes. In patients who
are COVID-19 positive, surgical and anticancer medical care
can lead to a worsening of their infection. Therefore, in
patients with symptomatic infection, surgery should be

limited to life-threatening situations until the patient has at
least one negative test for COVID-19.24 However, re-
quirements for surgery clearance may be modified, using
caution to protect health care workers and hospital opera-
tion, based on individual cases considering the biology of
each cancer, alternative treatment options, and waiting time
for rescheduled surgery.25 Surgery on a COVID-19–positive
patient can place providers and other hospital patients at
risk. Intubation, extubation, mask ventilation, bronchoscopy,
chest drainage placement, as well as electric scalpel
treatment of digestive organs, laparoscopic surgery, and so
on, can generate microscopic bubbles in the operating
theater that can transmit infection. All patients must be
tested before surgery, as asymptomatic people infected with
SARS CoV-2 can shed and transmit the virus.

TABLE 2. Prioritization of Patient Care
Strategy Approaches Actions

Proper patient stratification and
resource utilization

Prioritization of appointments and resource
utilization on the basis of patient condition and
disease status

Determine upfront hospital policy on use of critical
resources such as ICU/ventilators

Discuss goals of care and advance directives with all
patients and record them in the chart

Stratify risk status of all patients

Reducing facility visits Minimize hospital visits for clinical encounters Use virtual clinic visits and phone call assessment for
routine visit that does not require physical
examination or interventions

Conduct proactive follow-up phone calls for monitoring
side effects or patient condition and therapy

Reduce hospital visits for testing and disease
assessment

Obtain laboratory tests in facility near home

Increase interval of imaging assessment of disease (eg,
every three cycles instead of two cycles)

Reduce in-facility treatment sessions Use oral agents instead of parenteral when medically
appropriate

Use schedule with longer intervals (eg, checkpoint
inhibitors once every 6 weeks instead of once every 3
weeks)

Use shorter overall duration of treatment based on
evidence

Give treatment holidays when indicated (eg,
OPTIMOX)18

Reduce radiation therapy sessions Delay surgery or radiotherapy safely with systemic
treatment, when medically appropriate (neoadjuvant
setting)

Consider hypofractionated radiotherapy or shorter
sessions with less-complex treatment planning and
delivery

Reduce the number of radiation therapy sessions

Mindful utilization of surgery and interventional
procedures

Delay surgery or radiotherapy safely with systemic
treatment, when medically appropriate (neoadjuvant
setting)

Reducing complications Avoid treatment with high complication rates without
compromising outcome, and provide adequate
supportive care

Use less-toxic regimen when equivalent efficacy

Use hematopoietic growth factors

Aggressive use of antiemetics

Abbreviation: ICU, intensive care unit.
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Head and neck oncologic surgery for malignancies of the
upper aerodigestive tract represent a unique challenge
during the COVID-19 pandemic; therefore, postponement
or an alternative treatment should be considered. The
hospital should focus on patients with symptoms requiring
urgent surgery. In patients with GI, urological, or gyneco-
logic cancer, surgery should be deferred in asymptomatic
or minimally symptomatic cases (eg, benign and malignant
polyps) and surgery considered only in emergency cases
(eg, intestinal perforation secondary to cancer), significant
symptomatic cases, and near-obstructing or cases with
bleeding requiring large transfusion.

Preoperative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test and/or
chest computed tomography imaging can be useful tools
for screening preoperative patients. In addition, a thorough
history should be taken, including screening for symptoms,
history of contact with infected persons, and behavior
history before hospitalization for both the patient and their
family, while restricting patient flow lines in hospitals.
Limitations include personnel, inspection equipment, ex-
pendables (eg, personal protective equipment [PPE]), in-
clusion of cases that cannot be diagnosed even after
screening, the reliability and accuracy of PCR, and cost.

Changes in postoperative care for oncology services in-
clude minimizing blood tests, scans, and routine tests to
diminish risk of viral exposure, preferring oral anticancer
drugs when possible, and shortening the duration of ad-
juvant chemotherapy.

Clinical Research

Research activities face multiple challenges, including the
lack of clinical staff and the ability to conduct trial activities
and visits in many institutions. Clinical facilities in over-
whelmed systems face revised use or lockdown and have

not been able to perform elective procedures or admis-
sions. Researchers must compete for prioritized resources,
such as diagnostic tools, imaging, and laboratory analysis
(Table 4).

Organizations have been prioritizing the safety of the par-
ticipants as a primary concern and performing a risk/benefit
assessment regarding the continuation of trials for both
ongoing participants and the recruitment of new partici-
pants. The response has varied between halting re-
cruitment or continuing with different approaches, to
maintaining trial access and recruitment.26,27

Trial sponsors are concerned that access to staff, facilities,
and participants is likely to be severely affected during the
crisis time, and routine follow-up and monitoring activities
are likely to be affected by investigator and staff availability
and social distancing rules. Therefore, minimizing data
collection or abstraction to what is critical to inform the
primary end point is necessary during the crisis, as is the
support for critical electronic systems, such as interactive
response tools to manage the documentation of protocol
deviations and so on.

Remote monitoring of electronic health records is essential
and requires explicit instructions by the host and sponsors
about what data are available and how to facilitate access
from outside the facility. Trial participants need to consent
to any identifiable health information, leaving the sites to
ensure that confidentiality is protected. Safety monitoring
visits must change substantially during the crisis, using
phone calls to follow up on participants’ situations.28

The COVID-19 pandemic has forced hundreds of clinical
trials to stop, stalling progress for cancer research. Patients
with cancer sometimes consider their participation in trials
to be crucial, and some participate to get new and

TABLE 3. Health Care Team Management
Issue Actions

Infection prevention Allocate health care workers to one area or facility consistently to reduce spread across
several locations

Rotate staff to minimize exposure of all staff

Educate and train staff

Ensure proper PPE is available and used correctly

Triage staff and patients at hospital/facility entry points

Provide alternative housing options for health care workers who care for patients with
COVID-19

COVID-19 detection and management Have a clear policy for management of staff with symptoms or confirmed infection

Institute periodic testing of staff who care for COVID-19–positive patients with cancer

Have a clear return-to-work policy

Health care worker support Provide well-being and emotional support programs

Institute clear guidance on early recognition of burnout and provide prompt intervention

Offer assistance with child and elder care

Abbreviation: PPE, personal protective equipment.
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otherwise unavailable treatment; however, there are also
individuals who cannot tolerate available treatments and
need access to alternative options or experimental drugs
because of adverse effects. For now, it is unclear what long-
term effects the pandemic will leave. The major shift in the
way care is provided and research is conducted creates
a huge opportunity for large collaborative studies and en-
hanced accrual of certain participants. In addition, the
changing landscape creates multiple opportunities to do
research in different ways and to participate in large studies
that have surfaced because of the crisis.29,30

Recommendations From Different Regions

and Disciplines

The guiding principle of delivering care during the COVID-
19 pandemic is to do so in a safe environment for patients
and the health care team, prioritizing treatment of patients
with curative intent, as well as providing for those in need of
symptomatic palliation. Patient care should be prioritized to
balance the risk of COVID-19 disease and the underlying
cancer condition (ie, early-stage v late-stage disease).
Treatment needs to be tailored to the individual, and, when
possible, plans should be simplified to minimize the
number of required in-person health care visits. For pa-
tients receiving radiotherapy, abbreviated fractionation
schemes should be considered to reduce the time to deliver
radiotherapy and potential viral exposure.31,32 For those
cancers whose treatment course could be delayed with
neoadjuvant systemic therapy, the pros and cons of
delaying surgery and radiotherapy should be discussed.

Communication and coordination of care remains a priority
before resuming normal hospital activities. Therefore, sched-
uling the patients previously postponed for screening or
treatment should take priority.33,34

Patients who are experiencing anxiety regarding the safety
of being treated must be reassured as they transition be-
tween different diagnostic and therapeutic services, such
as radiology, pathology, surgery, radiation oncology, and
medical oncology.

Frequent updates of COVID-19 guidelines for oncology
patients are crucial for optimized cancer care. Treatment
protocols for COVID-19–infected patients via multidisci-
plinary conferences with infectious disease specialists, on-
cologists, and/or governmental officials are critical to minimize
unnecessary hospital visits, receive proper cancer care, and
participate in clinical trials.

Organizations and clinicians must maintain virtual en-
counters and balance a remote and onsite workforce while
gradually increasing the ability to perform complex treat-
ment planning and deliver care. Treatment protocols for
patients with SARS CoV-2 need to be further refined, ex-
posure to the health care team must be reduced, and
patients with cancer must be re-engaged with clinical re-
search opportunities. This can be done safely through
physical distancing measures and virtual visits.

It is critical to have a clear recovery plan as an extension of
the crisis management plan, strong leadership, and
communication to ensure well-coordinated care manage-
ment (Table 5).22

TABLE 4. Clinical Research During COVID-19 Pandemic
Issue/Challenge Action/Potential Solution

Risk of infection Reduce the number of visits and tests

Provide virtual visits for trial participants, when possible

Establish remote monitoring visits by sponsors

Shortage of clinical care resources Prioritize resources to take care of critically ill patients

Offer current study participants standard of care

Consider stopping accrual to research studies

Management of participants with COVID-19 Ensure the study participant meets eligibility criteria

Institute a protocol amendment that includes COVID risk assessment, symptom
management, and periodic testing

If study participant is positive, ensure the diagnosis of SARS CoV-2 is compatible with
protocol treatments

Protocol violations Create protocol amendments to accommodate necessary protocol deviations

Halt accrual temporarily

Close the study if warranted

Streamline of future direction of research Assess impact of COVID restrictions on patient safety and scientific integrity

Regulatory and research agencies need to support change and remove barriers

Sponsors and CROs must support change in policy and operations

Shift to more pragmatic/streamlined protocols

Abbreviations: CRO, clinical research organization; SARS, severe acute respiratory syndrome.
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We must remain vigilant against COVID-19 during the re-
covery phase by careful screening of patients and health
care team, with proper triaging and management of in-
dividuals with suspected infections in addition to main-
taining adequate supplies of PPE with appropriate
distribution. For example, Korea experienced the first wave
of COVID-19 early in February 2020, which appears to be
controlled at the time of this writing; however, most Korean
tertiary hospitals implemented virtual and on-site previsit

surveillance programs to minimize the risk of asymptomatic
or symptomatic COVID-19–infected individuals entering the
hospital. The virtual and on-site previsit surveillance pro-
gram for all patients and medical staff is updated every day,
incorporating nationwide contact tracing information,
which has been posted every morning in Korea. Individuals
who have a history of contact with COVID-19–infected
individuals or places (eg, restaurants, schools) are tested
for SARS CoV-2 before they can enter any hospitals. In Italy,

TABLE 5. Recovery Plan’s Domains, Components, and Recommendations
Domain Components Recommendations

Administration and leadership Organizational structure Have a Crisis Command Center with a clear strategy

Define key strategic lines and philosophical principles

Understand and coordinate roles and relationships,
ensuring leadership knows its obligations

Allow leaders authority to implement solutions

Have a strong and clear communication and staff
engagement plan

Innovation will be necessary, and leaders should welcome
all ideas

Allocate medical resources according to established
priorities

Decision making Transparent decision-making processes

Decrease timelines

Decrease rigidity

Empower teams

Share decisions between administration and health care
professionals

Communication Data-driven communication (minimize emotional
components, maximize science-driven
communications)

Engaged, transparent, rational communication

Discuss cost/benefit ratio for treatment

Addressing challenges Financial

Patient volume

Management of severe cases

Efficient telemedicine

New workflows

COVID-19 infection control plans For patients and health care team Continue to screen patients and staff

Proper triaging and management

Adequacy of PPE

Adherence to all precautions and social distancing

Managing the surge/backlog of
patients

Existing patients, new patients, cancer-related and
noncancer-related complications

More flexible overrun management in clinics (eg, flexible
lunch timing)

Engagement of more clinical staff (senior staff engaged
with more front-line workers)

Return of nonclinical staff (from home office) for support

Coordination with other specialties for more capacity (eg,
endoscopy, elective surgery)

Abbreviation: PPE, personal protective equipment.
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a hub-and-spoke model has been created, concentrating
patients with cancer in hub hospitals and patients with
COVID-19 in spoke hospitals. In the recovery phase, many
countries require individuals to wear facial masks, espe-
cially in public areas, to prevent a resurgence of COVID-19;
in addition, many countries are establishing recovery phase
guidelines, according to their experience and needs.

A backlog of deferred follow-up cases and delays in new
diagnosis of cancer will need to be managed, and the
oncologist can expect increased complexities resulting
from delay of treatment and/or disease progression and the
patient’s comorbidities (Fig 1).

Collaborative Efforts to Address a Common Challenge

This pandemic has been a catalyst for large-scale collab-
orative initiatives to understand the impact of the pan-
demic, as well as the management and outcome of patients
with cancer during the pandemic. Some of these projects
were conceived, developed, launched, and published in
record time, highlighting the strong enthusiasm of the
oncology community to collaborate in the face of the
pandemic and the interest in learning in a timely fashion.

For example, the COVID-19 and Cancer Consortium
(#CCC19) progressed from an idea to full peer-reviewed
publication in 10 weeks.35,36 Now, with . 4,000 patients
enrolled, the investigators will learn not just about the
pattern of disease manifestations in patients with cancer,
outcomes, and prognostic factors but also about the
treatment of the infection, and they are looking at special
subpopulations, such as disease type in the elderly.37 On
the other hand, the TERAVOLT study is a global consortium
with focus on thoracic cancers.38 This population repre-
sents a major challenge, as the virus mainly affects the
lungs, with many overlapping features such as symptoms

and imaging abnormalities. The study of the initial 400
patients revealed mortality of 35%, with older age, worse
performance status, steroids before COVID-19 diagnosis,
and active chemotherapy as predictors of worse outcome.

ASCO launched multiple projects related to the pandemic
and cancer care. In a survey to assess the impact of the
pandemic on clinical trials, ASCO captured the changes
and challenges occurring in clinical research and the in-
terventions implemented to mitigate the negative impact.
The ASCO COVID-19 Registry was also launched to
determine the distribution of symptoms and severity of
COVID-19 among people with cancer, examine the impact
of COVID-19 on cancer treatment and outcomes, and
document adaptations of cancer care delivery due to the
pandemic.39

Finally, mining CancerLinQ for COVID-19 cases among
patients with cancer will be a source of real-world knowl-
edge about how it is being managed and the disease
outcomes.40

DISCUSSION

The ASCO Global Webinar Series illustrates the importance
of adopting new approaches to address emergent chal-
lenges in health care by delivering educational activities
that are based on the society members’ needs and the
current circumstances. Webinars were well received, as
evident by the number of attendees from different countries
and regions for both the live and recorded video sessions.
Between April 14 and May 19, webinar recordings gen-
erated 1,311 total views from 33 countries.

Virtual webinars have been a widely used tool for education
during the various phases of the pandemic, with many
societies and organizations using them to reach their

Delivering cancer care during the COVID-19 Pandemic:

Recommendations and lessons learned from ASCO Global Webinars

Wave 1:
Patients with cancer
with COVID-19
infection, lack of
access to acute
critical care such
as ventilators 

Wave 2:
Patients with cancer
with disease
progression, or
delayed detected
cancer 

Wave 3:
Patients with cancer who
missed their cancer
screening exam or
patients with untreated
chronic medical
conditions 

TimePandemic onset

Clinical Load

FIG 1. Medical care
needs for patients with
cancer during and post
COVID-19 pandemic.
Adapted and modified
fromTapper and Asrani.42
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audiences. The approach by ASCO is distinguished by
using international experts with wide experience in the
management of cancer, as well as COVID-19, bringing
diversity in terms of disciplines, background, and health
care settings. The webinars reached a wide audience of
ASCO members and were supported by the infrastructure
of the Society and related activities such as the Coronavirus
Resource Center, as well as the ASCO Survey on COVID-19
in Oncology Registry (ASCO Registry). In the absence of in-
person scientific meetings for the foreseeable future, this
type of technology fosters a sense of ongoing community
and enables distance learning, including the acquisition of
continued medical education credits.

However, there are still many challenges ahead in the fight
against COVID-19, with many unanswered questions facing
practicing oncologists on a daily basis. Although the rec-
ommendations provided in these webinars and summa-
rized herein are based on the wide experience of different
centers and the known literature, many are empirical and

need validation with the test of time and appropriate pro-
spective research studies. Reflecting on real-world expe-
rience with data collected in the large registries that have
been created will also help us extrapolate and determine
what is the best evidence to be used in managing future
cases of COVID-19 outbreaks or other pandemics. Differ-
ences in the prevalence of COVID-19 cases, clinical set-
tings, staffing, and access to resources will result in varying
adoption of many of these recommendations. Collective
wisdom and experience from different organizations, com-
munities, and governments will help shape the best approach
to control the pandemic at a global level. This, in turn, will
positively affect all patients, including patients with cancer.41

The recommendations derived from ASCO Global Webinars
have practical implications to oncology care to helpmanage
patients and health care teams during the COVID-19 pan-
demic. The implementation of these recommendations should
be adapted based on the practice setting, the pandemic’s
evolution, and current state of knowledge.
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